
Things To Do In & Near Portland 
Portland, Oregon has much to offer.  Its surroundings feature world-class beauty as well.   

In Portland 

Getting around 
In town – Commute like a local.  It’s super-easy to get around Portland by foot, on bike, and via public 

transportation.  (What other major U.S. city builds a major bridge for transit vehicles, cyclists and pedestrians but 

not cars?)  Light rail (MAX), downtown streetcars, and busses get you practically everywhere (including the 

airport) quickly and efficiently.  http://trimet.org puts it all together.  There’s even a useful “app” that can be used 

to get around.   

Driving – Traffic in Portland has lately mushroomed, so driving is a mainly good option for heading out-of-town 

(see below).  This said, rush “hour” in Portland is not fun, especially if heading in or out of town.  Avoid those 

times and you’ll have a fine trip.  (Those from outside the region are respectfully reminded to yield to pedestrians, 

stay out of the bike lanes, signal your intention, and drive with kindness.  This will avoid irritating the locals, 

getting a ticket, and hitting anyone.)   

Food 
Here you’ll find chain restaurants like anywhere else but, in general, Oregonians tend to go for locally-owned 

establishments.  Portlandia’s famous spoof (“Was this chicken raised locally?” “Was he loved by the other 

chickens?” “What was his name?”) is merely an exaggeration of a truism.  So it’s no surprise that Portland’s 

restaurants offer a very wide variety of cooking:  traditional, modern, ethnic, comfort food…  You might be keen 

to explore Pacific Northwest cuisine that capitalizes on the freshness of locally raised, locally farmed ingredients 

and the influences of the region.   

Following the “keep Portland weird” motif, food carts which serve a wide variety of food, often delicious, on the 

cheap are now a Portland staple.  “A 2001 report in The Oregonian stated Portland was home to 175 carts, with 

fierce competition for the four cart spaces available…  In 2010 it was estimated that there were between 450 and 

671 carts citywide.”  [Wikipedia]  Locals can guide you to some of the best.   

Drink 
Oregonians like their fresh, locally-brewed beer.  No surprise that Oregon has more breweries per capita than any 

other state in the union.  Accordingly, Portland has plenty of brewpubs to satisfy its locals.  (Don’t worry – there’s 

plenty for tourists too.)  “Northwest pale ale,” a robust style of IPA, is bolstered by plentiful hops – many grown 

nearby, of course.   

Washington and Oregon also grow world-class wines.  Many of these take advantage of microclimates, producing 

flavors that can differ even when the vines are separated by just a quarter mile.  Enjoy!   

Visit 
DOWNTOWN 

• Portland Art Museum – The oldest art museum on the West Coast, and one of the 25 largest ones in the 

country, is downtown; http://portlandartmuseum.org  

http://trimet.org/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Food_cart
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• River tour – Take a walk or a ride along the Willamette River downtown, perhaps up one side and down 

the other.  Except for I-5, all Portland’s bridges have busy walkways that offer good views.  (Look for lane 

markings:  Pedestrian lanes are often delineated from bike lanes for everyone’s safety.)   

JUST SOUTHEAST of downtown 

• Portland Aerial Tram – A quick, scenic hop across the river to…   

• Oregon Museum of Science & Industry (OMSI) – Natural sciences, industry, technology, special exhibits, 

laboratories, a planetarium, a submarine…  http://omsi.edu  

JUST NORTH of downtown 

• Pearl District – From warehouses and light industry to upscale businesses, architecture, and art galleries, 

“the Pearl” is a short walk NW of downtown.   

• Powell’s City of Books – The “world’s largest independent new and used bookstore” is on the district’s 

southern edge.   

• Lan Su Chinese Garden – A lovely respite on the east side of the Pearl District; www.lansugarden.org  

WEST of downtown 

• International Rose Test Garden – Within beautiful Washington Park (on the hill west of downtown) are 

more than 500 varieties of roses, 7,000 plants in all, usually start blooming in April, often peaking in June.  

“New rose cultivars are continually sent to the garden from many parts of the world and are tested for 

color, fragrance, disease resistance and other attributes.  It is the oldest continuously operating public 

rose test garden in the United States and exemplifies Portland's nickname, ‘City of Roses’.”  [Wikipedia]  

http://tinyurl.com/IRTGvisit  

• Portland Japanese Garden – Nine lovely acres within Washington Park; japanesegarden.org/  

• Pittock Mansion – Forty-six room structure built in 1909 as a private home, now owned by the city’s 

Bureau of Parks & Recreation and open for touring; http://pittockmansion.org/  

NORTHWEST of downtown 

• Forest Park – One of the country’s largest urban forest reserves, stretching >8 miles on hillsides 

overlooking the Willamette River, features 70 miles of trails. 

Near Portland 
Any one of these places can be visited in a day if desired, but it’s likely that you’ll leave yearning for more.   

EAST 

You’ll have to choose:  a day trip to Mount Hood, a very full day trip the Columbia River Gorge, or preferably a 

couple days to see both.   

• Mount Hood – The big thing looming over the city is also home to the beautiful and historic Timberline 

Lodge, built and furnished by local artisans during the Great Depression.  http://www.mthood.info/, 

http://www.timberlinelodge.com  
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• Columbia River Gorge – World-famous scenery throughout its 80 miles.  Favorites, from west to east, 

include:   

o Historic Columbia River Highway – The nation’s first scenic highway (1913), an engineering feat in 

its time, still offers a memorable drive with superb views.  (Take I-84 east to exit 22; head up the 

hill for 1.4 miles, then turn left/east on the historic road.)  This scenic drive provides good access 

to the next three favorites.  http://tinyurl.com/HCRHvisit  

o Crown Point and Vista House on Crown Point – One of the most beautiful places in the gorge; 

40700 Historic Columbia River Hwy, Corbett, OR; http://www.vistahouse.com/  

o Angels Rest Trail – Just east of Bridal Veil Falls, a popular trail heads 1600 feet up to a wide view 

of the gorge.   

o Multnomah Falls – One of numerous falls along the gorge, and one of the more famous.  The 

parking lots often fill, though.  If they are, console yourself with a short hike to Horsetail Falls and, 

above that, Ponytail Falls.  They’re just a little farther east.   

o Cascade Locks – This town is good place for lunch before leaving the climate of the moist 

Willamette River for that of the dry Columbia River Plateau.  This town also provides access to 

Beacon Rock (below) via Bridge of the Gods (1926).   

o Mosier Twin Tunnels – In 1913 these newly restored tunnels were constructed through a sheer 

cliff.  They’re accessible via a 0.8 mile, gentle uphill hike or ride.  (The easiest access is from 

exit 69, cross the bridge over the railroad, then circle your way back under the bridge on Rock 

Creek Rd.  The trail begins in 0.6 miles on the right; parking is just a little further up Rock 

Creek Rd.)   

o Beacon Rock – This one’s in Washington, roughly across the river from Horsetail Falls.  It makes a 

great stop on your way back to Portland, but allow 1.5 hours before dusk sets in and the park 

closes.  A hike heads 848 feet up a basalt lava plug (57-thousand-year-old volcano) that Lewis & 

Clark named in 1805.  A century later, Henry Biddle hacked out of the cliffs this gentle but 

extraordinary trail with 51 switchbacks and numerous bridges.  The top sports a 360° panorama.  

A one-day pass to Washington’s state parks costs $10 from the automated pay-station.  (From 

Cascade Locks, cross the narrow Bridge of the Gods to Washington Route 17, turn left, and head 

west 6.8 miles to the trailhead on the left.  Afterward, continue west 28 miles to I-205 and access 

to Portland.)   

WEST 

This can be a day-trip from Portland or, if you’d like, happily fill a week.   

• Oregon Coast – Less than two hours from Portland, the coast is stunning.  Every inch of beach in Oregon, 

nearly 400 miles of it, is public property.  Many of the best bits are parkland, an average of one state park 

every 10 miles.  Relax in a yurt, tour, or just loaf around and “weather watch.”  You’ll want warm clothes.  

(Caution:  Beware of “sneaker waves” – never turn your back to the ocean.)   

• Tillamook County Creamery Association – The cooperative that employs nearly 900 people offers factory 

tours (and samples of cheese and ice cream).  http://www.tillamook.com  

• Tillamook Air Museum – The world’s largest clear-span wooden structure, built as a blimp hangar in 1942, 

is huge, big enough to house 6 simultaneous football games.  The museum features more than 25 aircraft 

and a “helium room.”  http://www.tillamookair.com/  
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